Shower Series
MODEL M-PCS24
TWO STATION POOL
AND BEACH SHOWER

STANDARD FEATURES

- Pushbuttons requiring less than 5 pounds for activation
- Adjustable Timing, from 5 to 60 seconds
- Chrome plated brass Showerheads with 1.6 GPM Flow Controls and adjustable spray pattern
- Vandal resistant fasteners
- Shut-off Valve for easy servicing
- Heavy duty, 14 gage, 304 stainless steel construction with corrosion and scratch resistant satin finish

SUGGESTED SPECIFICATIONS

Column Shower shall be Murdock model M-PCS24, dual station Shower. Unit is to be pre-piped and hydrostatically tested.

Valves shall have internally mounted metering Valves, Pushbutton operated and requiring less than 5 pounds of force to activate. Timing shall be adjusted from 5 to 60 seconds.

Showerheads shall be chrome plated brass with 1.6 GPM Flow Restrictors and include an adjustable spray pattern from a coarse stream to a fine mist.

Unit shall be constructed of heavy duty 14 gage type 304 stainless steel polished to a satin finish with vandal resistant fasteners and shall include a 1/4" thick stainless steel Bottom Plate, providing secure mounting for Shower.

OPTIONS

(Option costs may be incurred)

- FRU2 Underground Freeze-Resistant Valve for two Pushbuttons
- FRU3 Underground Freeze-Resistant Valve for three Pushbuttons
- FRU4 Underground Freeze-Resistant Valve for four Pushbuttons
- FS Foot Shower at one station
- FS2 Foot Shower at two stations
- GB Grab Bar - Two vertical Grab Bars and second lower Showerhead at 48"
- IAP In-ground Anchor Plate (replaces standard Anchor Plate)
- LOGO Customer specified logo

Options Notes:

1 See separate option sheet.

Complies with the following standards:

ANSL/NSF 61.9
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GENERAL NOTES:
1. ALL DIMENSIONS ARE IN INCHES [MM]

Murdock Mfg.™ warrants that its products are free from defects in material or workmanship under normal use and service for a period of one year from date of shipment. Murdock’s liability under this warranty shall be discharged solely by replacement or repair of defective material, provided Murdock™ is notified in writing within one year from date of shipment, F.O.B. Industry, California.